REMEMBERING

Ola Natalie Sage
January 24, 1938 - August 5, 2022

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation & Burial Centre

H.W. Wallace Cremation & Burial Centre staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Karen Campbell
Relation: Parent of former students

What an outstanding teacher! Both my children, Paul and Cynthia, were blessed to have Mrs Sage as
their teacher at St Vincent de Paul School in the late 1970's and early 1980's. Ola Sage motivated,
challenged and brought out the best in her student. School concerts and musical performances
produced by Mrs Sage were masterpieces. She is remembered to this day with great fondness and
appreciation. Condolences to her family.

Tribute from Delia Stayner
Relation: Student

What an amazing woman Ola Sage was! From the late 1960's at OLPH church she was always there
for us choir girls. I'll never forget the Christmas Carolling at the Bishops house and the anticipation of
hot chocolate, cookies , her 2 beautiful Dogs and her treasured daughter. Thank you from the bottom
of my heart for your care in making this immigrant girl feel wanted and cherished. God bless.. you'll
never be forgotten

Tribute from Linda Manwarren
Relation: We worked together in Calgary Catholic School district

I was saddened to read of Ola's passing in the Calgary paper this morning. We were colleagues and
neighbours for several years. We kept in touch through mail and saw each other a few times when I
was visiting the island. Her talents as a music teacher are legendary. I remember fondly her kindness,
happy disposition, and strength in facing challenges. My condolences to the family; you were always
her grounding joy.

Tribute from Jim and Lucy Briggs
Relation: Gerry and Jim were friends from childhood.

Our sympathy at the passing of dear Ola. She was a special lady, gentle and kind. Ola always saw the
positive. When asked one time if she ever had difficult classes , she replied that some were better
than others. The range was always good, better, best. The heavenly choir has gained a new member.

Tribute from Patti Marrale
Relation: Student

Mrs. Sage was an amazing kind lady. I so looked forward to our choir singing at OLPH Church in
Calgary. Christmas pageants were one of my favourites. So happy to have had a visit with Ola when I
saw her in Eureka Mt. many years ago. Sending prayers to all her family.

